
DARING AVIATOR ESCAPES DEATH BT DIVING WHEN AIRSHIP I,

TWO AIRSHIPS FULL IS WRECKED. Now Idea. The Most in Value, The Best in Quality Idea.
Magazine Patterns

Dutch Aviator Van Maasdyk Is
Killed in Arnhem. 10c 10c

Fifty Gents a Tear All Styles and "Sizes

MOTOR STOPS SUDDENLY

51. Legagnrux, of Hirrr, Seriously
Injured In Competition for Dis-

tance Prise Machine Hits
Foot and Fa I In.

i DVUtYl v.thrlands. A UK. 27.

Tha Kutch aviator Van Maaadyk wu
Instantly killed today when, while at-

tempting a cross-count- ry flight near
,i. itv th motor of his aeroplane

suddenly stopped and the machine
plunged to the grouna.

....-n- c . vf T ...
rrrnrh arlator. wan seriously Injured
today wniie cvmpviini 1

distance prise. Hli aeroplane struct
a post and the machine fell to thi

.. j Wi.wlnv Ka atHamr hnath ItKrvuiw. vw,?,,.
legairneux's skull was fractured and
he suffered Internal injuries.

AVIATOR FALLS INTO. BAY

Man' Aeroplane Collapses In Flight

ar Long Island.
NEW TORK. Aug-- 27. While at-

tempting to (ly his aeroplane from
Sheepshead Bay track to Fort Hamil
ton today. Mars. the aviator, was
caught In a heavy wind and carried
out over the lower bay. where his ma
chine suddenly collapsed and fell Into
the water. Mara was picked up by the
(us-hos- t Hustler. The wrecked aero-
plane was taken aboard a lighter craft
uft Cravrn Shoal buoy.

Mars Vas shaken by the fall. He
arose from the Sheepuhead Bay track In
Ms aeroplane at 7 o'clock, and headed
for Manhattan Beach. There he as-

cended to a height of about ZOno feet,
and after circling around two or three
times, flew west toward Coney Island,
whence he planned to fly to Fort Ham-
ilton. A sudden guest carried the avi-

ator out over Oravesend Bay and ha
lost control. Foddenly the machine ap-
peared to collapse and fell Into the
water.

Air Currents Unfile Aviator.
SAX FRANCISCO. Cal.. Aug. 17. Tha

aitmpt to fly across the Uolden Gate
fnm Fort Baker to the Presidio was
andoned tortay by Aviator I. Baldwin
when he found that the upper currents
were too strona-- to be buffeted by his
biplane. He will renew the attempt to
morrow mornlna.

ALASKA HAS NEW STRIKE

I rem-- h Correspondent Brings Keport
or Kleh Oold Dli-coe-r.

VANCOUVER, p. c.. Aug. ST. Placer
gold In quantities rivaling Ilia finds In
the early days of the Klondike Is being
mined by two parties of men on creeks
running Into the Koyukuk Klver. V
miles from Its confluence with tlia
Yukon Klver In Alaska, according; to
theories Inipuy. a special correspondent

f the Paris Figaro, who arrived In
Vancouver yesterday on his way to
France. Mr. lupuy says that the men.
of whom there are 15. have kept the
discovery a secret for two years. Dur-
ing that time they have shipped out
only enough of the metal to pay for
their supplies. Dupuy says the miners
have cleaned up i').0oi In the twa
seasons they have been working tha
creek.

The aold Is coarse. Nuggets weigh-
ing haif a pound are not uncommon
and a record was made when five nug-
gets found In one dsy had a value of
tlo.Otlu. says Iupuy. bight men shovel-
ing dirt for four hours had a cleanup
worth 1 16.000.

There Is no doubt about the cor-
rectness of the strike." said Dupuy.
"My Informant Is In on the layout. He
gave me the news oa condition that I
would not make It public until I
reached the outside. It this condition
were known in Dawson and Fairbanks
Hiere would be a stampede to the place
at once."

BOY RETURNS TO SHOOT

Driven From Home He Wounds)

Fatlier and Sifter.

SKW TORK. Aug. 17. Frank Algier.
IS years old. Is held by the New York
police to await the result of bullet
wounds which he is charged with in- -
fllcttcg upon his father and sister. Hum
were shot twice. Hospital physicians
say the stster will recover, but that
the fatter, a well-to-d- o hotel propri-
etor of Rirfgewood. a Brooklyn suburb,
cannot live.

According to the polle. n hoy. who
had been ordered from home hla
father several days ago. returned last
night armed with a revolver. When
his father refused lo forgive Mm or
take him back, he took the revolver
(ram bla pocket and. standing only a

:

few feet away, fired two shots at hts
fattier and two at his stster. who had

iitin.ped In front of her father to protect
him.

I ne bov was finally overpowered by
his mother and another atater. whe
grasped him around the waist and
threw Mm down, holding hlai until a
policeman, who had heard theshooling,
could break Into the room. .

Toledo Ilonrt-- r Ulcs.
TOLEDO, Or.. Aug. 17. Mary Ann

Roeehrook. one of the oldest pioneer
women of this place, died Thursday.
Mrs. Rosebrook was born In Steuben.
Washington County. Sir. May 10. IsJS.
In IMS she married David C. Rose-broo- k

who died In 19. Two sons and
several graudaons survive her. Her
sons are: Austin Rosebrook. who lives
here, and George H. Kosebrook. of Palo
Alto. Cal. Trie grandsons are: David
p. and Shed W of Portland, and Leon,
of San Francisco. Mrs. Rosebrook came
to Toledo tn 17. and has since made
her home with her son Austin, at whose
home she died.

Jews d Agaln-- 1.

BERLIN. Aug. IT. A dispatch to the
Tageblatt from St. Petersburg states
that the Russian Ministry of the In-
terior has published an order giving
Oscar K Straus, the American Ambas-
sador to Turkey, permission to visit
St. Petersburg. The order follows:

"The Ministry of the Interior per-
mits the American Ambassador to Con-
stantinople. Oerar & Straus, who be-lo-

to the Jewish confession, to visit
St Petersburg with his family."

This order Is regarded as a striking
Ittastratlon of the rigor with which
ths anti-Jewi- regulations are being
eo forced.

! I;
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'Saapaaol ef J. C Mara and W He
I High! With Kagrae Illy. lre-k-b

Aviator, asl Wife.

COURT STAYS CITY

Railway Company Delays Wid-

ening of Belmont Street.

INJUNCTION IS SECURED

Action Is Began In Federal Court
Restraining City Officials From

Proceeding With Work "ar

Company States Grievance.

Charging that tha City of Portland
Is endeavoring to confiscate property
without due process of law and in vio-

lation of the Constitution of the United
States, the Portland Railway. Light &
Power Company yesterday secured a
temporary restraining order In the
Federal Court preventing the opening
and widening of Belmont atreet. In
Mount Tabor.

Back of tha scheme for widening
Belmont street, say officers of the
streetcar company. Is a conspiracy to
force the Railway Company to pay
otna fisoou aa the value of four- -

'nlnths of the cost of paving the streets
proposed to ba widened, and It is an-
nounced that a strong effort will be
made to have a permanent Injunction
Issued from the court.

In tha complaint filed yesterday the
city la charged with conspiracy to get
possession of the quarter mile of street-
car track and right of way running
through the old additions of Tabor
and East Lynne. bounded by blocks I
and 7.

It Is argued that Mayor Simon and
the Executive Board of the city have
endeavored to condemn the property on
an allowance of 11 damages, and If
successful the city will secure the own-
ership of the tracks and right of way.

Payment for Paving Stickler.
This view Is entertained under tha

provision of the city charter which
provides that all condemned lmprove- -

ents must be removed rrom me tanu
Ithln o days or become the property

of the city. Should that condition
arise. It Is pointed out that the Port
land Hallway. Light t Power Company
would be compelled to apply for a new
franchise to operate cars on that strip
of ground. The new franchise would
ba Issued under tha regulations of the
present city charter, which gives the
city the right to Incorporate clauses
requiring the railroad to pay for pav-
ing liV feet of a street.

11 Is Insinuated that owners of abut-
ting property are behind the plan to
confiscate a valuable right of way in
order to force the company to share In
the cost of street Improvements. The
right of way In question was acquired
many years ago from the former own-er- a

of the additions of Tabor and East
Lynne, and Is now considered real
property. The streetcar company com-

plains at the cheap valuation placed
on the land, and says the i waa never
tendered. The city is alleged to have
levh-- d an assessment of i against the
land, which balanced the weeounc

City Accused or Attempted Coup.

Information was received yesterday
by the company that the city was pre-

paring to get ahead of an Injunction.
This. It Is said, hastened action. Of-

ficers of the company say City Engi-
neer J. W. Morris was prepared to
start work Immediately following

of the Council where ac-

tion was to have been authorised. In
addition to the Mayor the injunction
Issues against the City Engineer and
the following members of the Execu-
tive Board: George W. Brown. John
W. Campbell. Louis O. Clarke. Samuel
Connell. Henry Ladd Corbett, John F.
O SUea, S. C. Pier. Sr.: Robert T. Piatt,
Slg Slchel. Charles Smith and City Au-

ditor A. 4- - Barbur.
The widening of Belmont street nns

For Rent

Either part or whole
of and con-

crete basement, brick
building; corner of

Seventh and Oak
streets. Portland. Or.

Reasonable rent and
long lease to right
parties. Available
September 1. Apply
at office of Hotei
Oregon. :
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J. C. "Bud") Mars,
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been contemplated by the City Council
since 1908, when the first resolution
was 'ntroduced, the report of the City
Engineer providing. for taking In "that
portion of uie Portland Railway. Light
A Power Company's right of way lying
within the boundaries of the proposed
opening, widening and extension." The
streetcar company protested against
further efforts to take possession of
the property, out was overruled on two
occasions, and damages as assessed by
a disinterested committee of viewers
was adopted.

Further Protests Promised.
The protests of the company, so say

Its officials, are largely based on
principle of law that the city may not
condemn longitudinally, nor upon the
property of a public-servic- e corpora
tlun. the property being a part of a
common carrier system and necessary
to Its operation.

The streetcar company will also fight
the entry of the city scrapers on Bel
mont atreet, upon the ground that all
of the owners of abutting property
have not been paid for the property
condemned, as contemplated by the city
charter. John Wlneland and 11. H-- De
lano appealed from the decision of the
viewers. Instituted suits In the circuit
Court, snd have secured Judgments
which have not been satisfied.

The city Is required by the restrain-
ing order Issued by Judge Bean to ap-
pear In the United States Court on
Monday morning, but It is probable
that additions, time will be given in
which to prepare answer.

Kindling Trust Vnder Investigation
NEW YORK. Aug. 27. The Govern-

ment Is preparing to begin actions
against 40 defendants as members of
a kindling wood trust, which is said
to control a business of more than
123,000,000 a year, according to an an
nouncement made here by an official
of the Department of Justice. It be
came known a tew weeks ago that the
Federal grand Jury had Degun an In
veftlgatlon of this particular combina
tion, and the results of this Investiga-
tion are now under consideration at
Washington.

Woman lias SO Children.
WILLETS, Cal.. Aug. 17. That race

suicide does not flourish here
shown yesterday by the birth of the
20th child to Mrs. J. M. Williams.
Among Mrs. Williams' children are two)
sets of twins. Many of her children
are now grown and have families of
their own.

RAINCOATS

FACTORY

SAMPLES

Comprising About 450

New Up to Date
Waterproof Outer
Garments for Men
and Women ....
ON SPECIAL SALE

In Our New Location

Washington and
Fifth Streets

Goodyear
Raincoat Co.

' 328, 1910.
--"i :t ,

Another Week of Our Wonderful Value-Givin- g

Those who appreciate unusual values will do well to visit this store tomorrow and Tuesday. They will make a profitable investment of time and a
. , . - . .vi- - r.r.Ar. T.n, arfinn f the er.nrA nrments s. wanderfnl list of real hanrains in seasonable mer- -

mosi economical exenange ox cau iw oeam.me "-- - -
chandise. Temptingly small prices are the rule in every department. The inducements which we offer are beyond all competition, and will cer-- .
a - - i J - i At a. V. ineaMntcl in vrtcrif ITTa TdAnotf natTITl tf -
iwUiuy prove irresifliiDie w --my wuuiaii wuu xa iuwimvcu ui fuwv4'"

Mew Fall 1
Moderately priced Suits in the new Fall styles. Notable fea-

tures of these garments are the smartness of cut, richness
of, fabric and new season colorings; medium-lengt- h, fitted
and semi-fitte- d effects, collar of same cloth or velvet,
pleated and gored skirts. These stylish garments in all
the new dress materials, including ocean .and cheviot
serges, basket cloth, in black, navy, brown, gray, tan, green
and other dark and light colors; some very stylish mix-

tures in tweed suitings $15.00, 317.50, $25.00
' NEW FALL COATS

The most elaborate showing of new Fall Coats we have ever
made; full-leng- th and medium-lengt- h, fitting and semi-fittin- g

coats, plainly tailored, with collar of same cloth, vel-

vet on satin, unlined or lined with satin lining; made of
the following popular Winter coatings: rJroaclclotn, serge
and covert, in black, navy, brown, gray, tan and other
colors, stylish cheviot and tweed coatings in many colors.

NEW FLANNELETTE KIMONOS
Full-leng- th Kimonos of srood quality flannelette in beautiful

Persian and floral designs of different colors ; three pretty
' styles the Gibson pleat, without collar, empire effect and

one with scalloped collar, tucked yoke and belt, edging to
harmonize. Extra good values at...$1.50 and $1.75

SPECIAL SALE OF SILK PETTICOATS
Best $5.00 quality Petticoats for $3.50; made of a good qual-

ity, well-weari- taffeta silk in black and many dark and
light colors of various shades; two attractive styles deep
sectional flounce, with corded ruffle; another style with
deep circular flounce, finished with two rows of shirring
and corded ruffle, underlay and dust ruffle. $o.00 regu-

lar, Monday and Tuesday special $3.50

910 S

chance every as ar aa two, lavish and

of saving early; we rapid

BEST 20c VALUES 6Y
An sale of Over 2500 dozen in the

Jot, of best grade crossbar and plaid lawn, with
pretty colored borders, such as pink, red, reseda, navy, lilac, old rose,
sky and nile. A great saving one you cannot afford to
miss. 20c specially priced for Ali 0Monday and Tuesday, each

BEST GRADE TO 35c, 10
A choice offering of about 1000 yards of Veiling, a cleanup sale of odd

pieces; shown in all the most wanted Ap
shades. Verv best up to 35c a yard, this sale at. . .

checks

values

Prices

brown

where

shown

good,

of at
YARD

Gall neatAn new shown
as the scroll on swiss,
4 best yard, choice while they

does permit other that
before never before values been so

CORSET VALUES
AT 48

very good showing Corset Cov-
ers, excellent quality

and trimmed
fine laces and ribbons;
all extra well made; large assort-
ment choose from. Reg. A Qp
values 85c,

GOWNS, VALUES
$1.75. AT 99t

1 1 1 Dpci-ia- i " - o
or and trimmed fine and

laces; shown the high-nec- k bishop or slipover style,
with short sleeves all made very full and neatly finished.
Regular values $L75, priced this sale

NEW FALL MODELS R. CORSETS PRICED FROM $1 $3
Just received large shipment of this popular corset, shown all the

Fall models and made of excellent quality a model
fit every figure. Priced popular
$1.00 -

HAND VALUES 50
made of fineAn extra of knit

.grade white cotton shown medium Fall they come

form fitting and vests are neatly hand trimmed with silk;. pants
nrro with BAfopn band or too. and shown K sr

I both knee and ankle length. Regular 75c values wui

BEST 50c 3 PAIRS FOR $1.00
An extra good the Hose for women,

made good fast black gauze lisle and shown with double

heel, sole and toe and wide welt, garter top. Regular Q1 Q
values, priced this sale, 3 pairs

Fall Shades Are Included

Every woman knows the sterling of Dents, Fownes and
Kid Gloves; that they are made from finest Italian

kid and lambskins by the most expert the world.
shown glace kid, mocha and capes,

made the neat overseam, piqne CO OO
wanted shades all sizes. Spcl $1, $1.50

$1.60 HAIR 9S
At the notion eounter special offering of Hair

Brushes, made of imported shown white
backs solid ebony, cocobola

Extra good values $1.50 and $1.75, specially priced
this sale

Shirtwaist Belts - 15
15c ..10 Belt Buckles 25i

Coin Purses 15 25c Paper

r

nit Models
OUT WASH DRESSES

Every wash dress reduced
low. figure. They include dresses

many different with yokes of other-
wise trimmed with lace; other pretty styles French
gingham, percale and linene, plain colors,
stripes. Dresses that from $4.50 $8.50,
Monday special

WOOL DRESSES
Good children's Dresses, sizes 2 14 years; pretty

two-pie- Sailor Snits, trimmed with braid, one-pie-

dresses in several styles ; made serges and other worsted
dress materials in plain colors, checks and plaids.
range from $1.50 $5.50

NEW DRESS SKIRTS
fine showing of Dress Skirts many new Fall styles; they

' include both pleated and gored effects, made of serge and
panama, black, white, navy, gray; others of
new materials in stylish mixtures and stripes. Prices for
Monday and Tuesday range from. . . $2.95 $10 .OO

SAMPLE COST

Raincoats exactly their original cost, all 1910 Fall
styles. Being line, allow an unlimited
range of styles, materials and colors select from, there
being no two garments alike. loose

coats, with storm collar cuffs, made
of the following rubberized materials: ottoman,
moire, tussah, mohair, diagonal and basket .cloth, black,
navy, brown, green, red, tan, gray, light and dark shades,
plain striped. Priced and Tuesday selling

exactly cost $6.50

Underpriced Sale Embroideries, Fancy Goods
Here event which presents very unusual bargain features, the make dollar f display beauty

Roods are coupled with splendid opportunities. Come anticipate selling.

HANDKERCHIEFS,
Handkerchiefs.

made shamrock

opportunity,
Regular values,,

COLORED VEILING,

good quality veiling,
Qualities

low-nec- k

WAIST FRONTS, VALUES TO $1.50 50
This a real bargain, a sale of Waist Fronts

shown a great assortment beautiful new designs,
excellent quality material. up $1.50 each, RArt

choice of onr entire line for one day only vrW
VALUES TO 15c

Another great special offering of Torchon Laces, shown cotton, cluny
and linen; they full 2 4 inches wide, and are very desirable

scarfs squares, etc.; serviceable
laces, and not a piece the lot worth than 10c a yard A.C

An Extraordinary Embroideries, Specially Priced lOoa Yard
... - VALUES UP TO 35c A ." ?

" " ;"'
offering of over 10,000 yards of beautiful Embroideries, in a great variety of St. patterns dainty, small designs, asVell

blind eyelet and effects, nainsook and hamburg. These dainty Embroideries come tull JQn
to 12 inches w'ide, and are qualities up 35c a your last Monday Tuesday.

An Extraordinary Sale
ofExcellent Muslinwear
Space not us to tell of the many wonderful values await you this popular section. Never

have we such complete assortments; have the quite great.

COVERS, TO

85c
A of

made of ma-
terial daintily with

embroidery,
a

to
to special at..

MUSLIN TO

AU C A viAwuig va.

quality cambric nainsook with embroideries
in style

;

to specially for
& G. TO

a in
late materials; to

at the figures, S3 00to

Women's Knit Underw'r
TRIMMED, 75c

special offering women's Underwear,
and in weight;

the
enuestrienne are

Women's Lisle Hosiery
VALUES, PRICED AT

showing of celebrated Hermsdorf
of quality

'
50c at .."'"vr
Women's Kid Gloves

DENTS, FOWNES, MAGGI0NL All the New
worth Mag-gio- ni

the
glovemakers in

Perfect-fittin- g gloves, in suedes,
in seam and outseam;

all and antS""""
BRUSHES AT

tomorrow a oyer 100
finest bristles in and

unblea,ched; the are of and rosewood.
at QGft

for at
25c

children's Supporters II 50c
25c II box ".......17s?

CLOSING
in the department to a remark-

ably beautiful lingerie in
models, some lace and

in
in and

ordinarily sell to
$2.50

CHILDREN'S
in to

and
of

to

A in

in and

to
RAINCOATS AT

Sample at
we you

to
exactly Full-lengt- h,

and semi-fitti- and
Taffeta,

in
in

or for Monday
at to $15.00

is an to go

is cleanup
in of embroidered on

Regular values to
your

TORCHON LACES, 4
in

come to
for trimming underwear, and

in less

Sale
in

openwork, embroidered
to and

in
shown

QQn

in

knows

and

COMBINATION GARMENTS, REGULAR $1.50 VALUES 99 .

An excellent line of combination garments in the combination of corset
cover and drawers or skirt and corset cover, made of fine quality nain-

sook or crossbar dimity, daintily trimmed with fine embroideries and
laces K all are well cut and neatly finished. Regular $1.50 QQ- -
values, specially priced for this sale

MUSLIN SKIRTS, $2.00 AND $2.25 VALUES $1.49
A sale of women's muslin Skirts, made of extra good quality cambric

and finished with very deep embroidery flounce; other styles have
rows of fine Val. or Torchon lace insertion, with ruffle to match ; all
made extra full and finished with cambric dust ruffle tf " A.Q
and underpiece. Regular $2.00 and $2.25 values, spc'l.-- P

CHILDREN'S APRONS, 50c AND 65c VALUES 39f
A very special offering of children's Aprons, made of fine quality A.

. C. ginghams in the neat check, stripe or plaid effect; they come in
all colors, tan, pink, red and light or dark blue; all are made with
collar, pocket and waistband, and are very neatly finished and pret-
tily trimmed. Regular 50c and 65c values, specially QQa
priced for this sale -

Fashionable Footwear
WOMEN'S, MEN'S AND CHILDREN'S PUMPS AND OXFORDS

Our shoe section is widely and most favorably
known. It has a reputation which we feel
proud of, and you may be sure we put forth
every effort to sustain our reputation of

value-givin- g. These specials for
tomorrow:
PUMPS AND OXFORDS, S3.00 AND $3.50

VALUES AT $1.49
A- full assortment of this sea-
son's styles in patent colt, vici
kid, gunmetal, patent kid and
tan and Russia calf leathers;
all sizes and widths; lace, blu--
cher and button Oxfords and
one, two and three-stra- p Pumps.
Regular $3.00 and $3.50 values,
specially priced 01 4.Q
for this sale ' A
MISSES' PUMPS AND OX-

FORDS, REGULAR $2.00
VALUES AT 99J

An extraordinarv sale of
misses' fine Pumps and Oxfords; a dozen styles to choose from, in
all sizes and widths; come in vici and patent kid and with Q Q fheavy and light soles. Reg. $1.75 and $2 values, special

MEN'S SHOES AND OXFORDS, $3.00 AND $3.50 VALUES $2.49
An important sale of men's Shoes and Oxfords, made by the best man-

ufacturers in the country; all new, te styles, in vici kid, gun-met- al,

patent and Russia calf leathers; they come with medium, light
and heavy soles, and shown in all sizes. Regular $3 2 Q A Q
and $3.50 values, specially priced at tprV- -


